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WEATHER
Friday: Generally fair and a
little warmer.

VoL 45

^B-G jNfait
Bowling
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Remains Hot Campaign Topic
than the United States.
It said the report also shows
there is "overwhelming belief" abroad that the Soviet Union will have a definite military
advantage over thii country by
1970.
Chairman I. William Fulbrlghl of
the Senate Foreign Relation! Com
■MM hoe beee demanding thai
lee State Department make the report public. Sea. John F. Kennedy
else boa urged hie Republican op
pooent. Vice President Richard M.
Nixon, to take the wraps off the
report. Nixon said during the fourth
TV-radio debate Friday night that
he knew only of an older USIA repert compiled after the launching of
the fast Soviet Sputnik. In INT.
On the question of who will be
stronger in 1970, almost all of the
respondents named Russia. Even in
West Germany, one of the most
pro-American nations, the polls
came out favoring Russia over the
United States.
Kennedy discussed the report in
a day of hectic campaigning
through Republican "country club"
^territory in Chicago's wealthier
suburbs. There were 20 speeches
scheduled along his motorcade
route.
At Barrington, Kennedy waved
a copy of a New York newspaper
(The Times) which carried a frontpage story on the USIA report.

Kennedy quoted the newspaper
as laying the report showed leadere of most tree world natlone fell
this summer that the Soviet Union
Is the world's leading military power and will continue to be se
through the nest decade.
"The fact of the matter is that
the administration has refused to
make this matter public," Kennedy
shouted.
"The reason is that it shows the
administration and Mr. Nixon are
whjtly misinformed about our position in the world," he said.
Vice President Nixon charged a
Democratic victory oa Nov. ( would
mean a return to the "corruption"
he told the Republicans had to
clean up in Washington In IMS.
Speaking bareheaded in the cold
to an enthusiastic crowd of several thousand in Marietta, a GOP
stronghold, Nixon said Kennedy's
attempts to "downgrade America"
were playing into the hands of the
communist strategists. He said the
last Democratic administration,
under Harry S. Truman, produced
a war in Korea, disastrous inflation, and "corruption in Washington because of boas rule."
"And that is exactly what our
opponents offer today," ihe said,
predicting that Americans won't
take up the offer.

Cubans Seize More U.S. Firms;
Step Up Attacks On Candidates
(UPI)—Cuba has confiscated 166 more American
firms, bringing the last of an
estimated 114 billion of United States assets here under
government control.
In Washington, the State Department branded the new seizures another totalitarian step for
the "foreign political purposes" of
international communism. It expressed deep regret that the Cuban people would be forced to
undergo "economic hardships and
dislocations" from state control
of private enterprise.
Among the firms expropriated
were many companies which the
government earlier said it was
merely "intervening," or operating
for owners. The total value of the
new companies seized was estimated at $200 million, although their
total investment was listed at probably twice that figure.
These setiaiss brought to nearly
12.000 the number of Cuban and
American firms taken over by the
Castro realms In leas than two
At the same time, the State De-

partment denied Cuban press
charges that the United States
government was involved in an alleged plot to invade Nicaragua
from Cuba.
A United States citizen, Lester
Bradley, and a Nicaraguan, Chester Lacayo, were sentenced to prison by a Cuban military tribunal
on charges of taking part in the
reported plot.
Ms an while Premier Fidel Castro's
newspaper. R.voluclon. warned Ihe
United Stales that any attack
again*'. Cuba could start World
War III It also stepped up attacks
against both American presidential
candidates by calling them "enemies" of Cuba and "liars."
The newspaper's front-page proclamation appeared to cover either a United States-launched or
U.S.-supported attack. The newspaper strongly condemned Democratic presidential candidate John
P. Kennedy's call for government
and allied aid to overthrow the
Castro regime, but made it clear
that both he and Republican presidential candidate Vice President
Richard M. Nixon were "equally
enemies" of Cuba.

I QffEEW Pamela K. Pnrdy. center, wen elect
ed Pinkest Me aide Monday ntaht following a formal
imiaenn hi honor of the M rsssMIn for the kener. A
who
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U.S. Military Prestige Abroad
(UPI)—A secret report of the U.S. Information Agency
contains evidence that American military prestige abroad has
slipped badly, the Columbia Broadcasting System said.
CBS said the Aug. 29 report shows that a majority of
America's allies believe that Russia is now stronger militarily

See 'New* Views'

2nd Artist Series Program
Features Violin-Piano Duo
Pianist

U.N. To Block
Congo Brigade
Leopoldville (UPI)—UN. troops
were reported this week to have
taken up positions along the Leopoldvillc-Thysville highway to prevent an armored brigade of Congolese troops from moving into
this troubled capital to bolster the
regime of strongman Col. Joseph
Mobutu.
Informed sources said the U.N.
forces, armed with anti-tank guns
and other heavy equipment, were
deployed at strategic points on
the twisting road to Thysvillc,
some 100 miles southwest of Leopoldville.
Planning To Disarm
Simultaneously, Mobutu's information office issued a statement
quoting a "trustworthy source" as
saying that U.N. elements were
planning to disarm the Congolese
army, seize the national radio station, impose a government of their
choice by force and convene parliament.
The Mobutu statement said the
moves against his regime were being readied by "certain Afro-Asian
nations, and especially Ghana,
Guinea, and Morocco, with the
approval of certain U.N. personalities."
Public Opinion Prepared
"Public opinion in these countries would be prepared for the
change-over through broadcasts
picturing Col. Mobutu as a rebel,"
the statement said.
The source* said the U.N. forces
are armed with .heavy equipment
including anti-tank guns. If Mobutu presses ahead with plans to
bring the 30-vehicle armored brigade from Thysville, a military
clash eourd result.

Eisenhower Closes
9'Day Speaking Tour;
Visits Mexican Prexy
(UPI) — President Eisenhower
has returned to Washington from
a nine-day "non-political" speaking tour to get ready for another
swing which he frankly describes
aa a partisan tour on behalf of
Vice President Richard M. Nixon.
The President wound up his
G,700-mile tour in Houston, Tex.
Although the President's trip
was labelled "non-political," he got
in his share of digs at the Democratic Party.
The President said the United
States still is the most powerful
nation on earth and will remain so
unless Americans respond
to
"false fears and empty promises."
"Not Aiming Al Anyone"
Although Eisenhower told his
audience he was not aiming at
anyone in particular, his remarks
were interpreted widely as criticism of Democratic Presidential
nominee John F. Kennedy, who has
expressed concern over the state
of U.S. prestige.
Also included on the President's
trip was a visit to Mexican Preai(Continued on page 2)

drill conventions, she wfB reign this year an aide and next
year as full PR sponsor. Barbara A. rkanbj. present PI sponsor, left and Cadet Col. Edward W. Llmbach are shown

Eugene

List

and

violinist Carroll Glenn will
present a joint concert in the
ballroom of the Union Thursday, Nov. 8 in the second presentation of this year's Artist
Series.
The two musicians are Mr. and
Mrs. List in private life. They
have performed in America and
throughout Europe, South America and the Par East. They have
presented many recitals, and performed with major orchestras of
the world in summer festivals and
on radio and television.
The Boston Herald praised their
"complete rapport with each other
as musical artists" and compared
them with such notable sonata re
dtallsts ae Bunch and Serkln. Spald
Ing and Gabrllowltsch.

PIANIST EUGENE LIST and violinist Carroll Glenn will be lectured In the
year's second Artist Series event at 8:15 pjn. Thursday In the ballroom of the
Union. Tickets will go on sale at the business office window in the Administration
Bldq. and at the Information desk in the Union Monday.

Hurry-Up Headlines

Nixon Asks Kennedy Retraction
ABOARD NIXON TRAIN IN
OHIO—Vice President Richard M.
Nixon, under pressure from Republican leaders to take off the gloves
in his battle with Senator John F.
Kennedy, demanded yesterday that
his Democratic opponent retract
his "disgraceful" charge that American prestige under GOP rule
has declined all over the world.
"I say it's wrong and I say .he's
got to retract it," the Republican
candidate for President told a
cheering rain-soaked crowd of 20,
000 at Dayton's Montgomery County Courthouse.
EN ROUTE WITH KENNEDY-Senator John F. Kennedy accused
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
of a "political coverup" on a secret government report showing
U.S. prestige abroad to be at a
new low.
He called this showing of America's standing overseas an "ominous event."
SAN SALVADOR, EL SALVADOR—El Salvador's new ruling
junta yesterday restored constitutional government by ending the

state of siege which has prevailed
in the past two months.
CARACAS, VENEZUELA —
Bloody street disorders broke out
again in Caracas as the government fought what it said was a
communist attempt to set the stage
for revolution. The clash came
after reinforced army-police patrols sought to scatter organized
mobs.
LEOPOLDVILLE, THE CONGO—The United Nations command
cracked down yesterday on unruly
troops of Congolese strongman Col.
Joseph Mobutu. It ordered the soldiers who have been rampaging
through Leopoldville to get out
of the capital and back to their
barracks by today.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO—Ontario provincial authorities yesterday
launched a three-way investigation
of a downtown department store
explosion that killed 10 persons
and injured nearly 100. Damage
was estimated at more than $250,000 on the building alone, exclusive of ruined merchandise.

Warnings May Indicate
New Kremlin Trouble
(UPI)—Russia charged this
week that
Western plans
would delay global disarmament for 100 to 200 years and
renewed its threat to walk out
of the U.N. political committee if the United States and its
allies do not agree to Soviet proposals.
The renewed warning by Soviet Ambassador Valerian A. Zorin was an indication of new
trouble with the Kremlin. It was
expected to be aggravated by Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold's budget estimate of $66,625,000 for the first six months of the
U.N. operation in the Congo.
Russia and its satellites have indicated they will pay no part of
the cost for what Czechoslovakia
termed the "dirty" U.N. work in
the Congo.
Soviet Ambassador Speaks
Zorin addressed the 99-nation
political committee in reply to
Western speeches, which included a
charge by Britain's David OrmsbyGore that the Soviet proposals, instead of achieving their goal in
four years—as suggested by Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev
—would delay disarmament up to
40 years.
Zorin called Ormsby-Gore's
charge an "obvious absurdity" and
said that "on the contrary, as far
as the Western plans are concerned, there is no doubt that no general and complete disarmament can
be achieved on their basis in 100
or, indeed, 200 years from now."
■elects Proposal! Again
The Russians again rejected the
Western disarmament proposals,

alleging that they were concerned
with control over armed strength
and not with disarmament. One
by one, he rejected suggestions put
forward by the United States, Britain, and Italy, and told the committee:
"Let us get down to work, to
agreeing on the basic principles of
a treaty on general and complete
disarmament, the principles which
serve as a foundation for the
working out by the disarmament
committee of a draft treaty on
general and complete disarmament."
Poland then put the fourth resolution before the political committee. It called for a special session of the General Assembly if
agreement on banning nuclear
testa is not reached by next April
1.

Panhel Council
Sponsors Parties
Merry-go-round
parties for
freshman women, sponsored by
Panhellenic Council, will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 6,
and the following Sunday, Nov. 13.
The parties are designed to acquaint the women with sorority
members and their houses.
Panhel has requested that the
women who plan to attend make
name tags showing their interests,
hobbies, or majors, to be worn
at all of the parties. Sunday dress
will be appropriate.
Representatives of Panhel will
attend corridor meetings Wednesday, NOT. 2, to answer questions
about the parties.

List and Glenn recently circled
the globe on a concert tour sponsored by the International Exchange Program of the American
National Theatre and Academy.
They played 30 concerts in 47
days. Their concert in Bombay was
termed a "flawless recital" by
the Bombay Times.
Because of the scarcity of material for the combination of violin
and piano with orchestra, the Lists
have commissioned a number of
contemporary composers to write
special works for them. Among
them are the American Paul Nor
doff, and the Frenchman Manuel
Roeenthal. They premiered the Nor
doff Concerto with "great success"
In January 1B52 in Indianapolis,
and recently played It at the Town
Hall opening of the tenth annual
American Music Festival.
Tickets for the concert will go
on sale Monday at the information
desk in the Union.

Jobs Plentiful
During 1959-60
University graduates in 1960
found work opportunities plentiful
as all previous placement office
records were broken In the period
July 1, 1959 through June 30,
1960. Company representatives visiting the University totaled 191,
school representatives 106, according to James L. Galloway, placement officer.
Mail, telephone, and personal
contact job interviews established
a new high mark. Seniors In the
Colleges of Business Administration and Liberal Arts had 1,699 interviews, seniors in the College of
Education had 1,027.
Schools and companies interviewed an average of nine students
each, with one company interviewing a record 71 seniors.
Students In the lower 10 per cent
of any major field experienced difficulty In finding positions, said Mr.
Galloway. Emphasis was on quality, particularly In the business
fields. Six factors were the main
basis for selection: academic record, personality, leadership as demonstrated through extracurricular
activities, military status, marital
status, and work experience.
Students facing lengthy military
service experienced more difficulty in finding positions. In this
connection Mr. Galloway stated
that seniors entering the military
may seek positions through the
placement office upon completion
of their service obligation. Placement services for alumni are increasing, he reported.
Salaries for college graduates in
the fields of education and business
continued to climb last year, said
Mr. Galloway. Average starting
salaries far business graduates
were S5.208 per year, while education graduates averaged approximately $4,400. Chemists, physicists,
and mathematicians bad no dihT
cully In commanding $475 to $500
per month starting salaries.
College graduates are more in
demand than in the past, said
Mr. Galloway. Interest in employing liberal arts graduates continues. Mathematics, chemistry, and
physics majors continue to be the
most sought-after graduates. Students in sociology, biology, home
economics,
journalism,
library
science, and speech also have many
job opportunities, he concluded.
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Convention Changes
Suggested By Barrell
"Should we abolish or reform our political conventions?"
was the topic presented by Dr. Charles A. Barrell, chairman of
the political science department, at Curbstone last Monday.
Dr. Barrell said, "The burden of proof lies with those who
would change or reform our present convention system."
Most of the convention reforms should be made in the
areas of convention procedure, tics would be distasteful. The conand selection and election of ventions are a great form of redelegates, he said.
Lists PoulbU Reforms
Dr. Barrell mentioned long;
apeechei, the state roll calls, and
the long and loud demonstrations
as convention features which could
be reformed or eliminated. He
also said he did not think all parts
of the conventions need to be televised.
Dr. Barrell feels that all states
should have as many alternates as
they have convention delegates.
1 Ways To Beet
There are three ways to elect
delegates to a national political
convention — through party committees, state convention!, and direct primaries. Acording to Dr.
Barrell, "The direct primary is the
most impressive and the most democratic of the three methods."
It insures the voters a chance to
choose the delegates from their
states, he said.
In the brief question and answer
period which followed his discussion, Dr. Barrell said, "If we took
away the conventions, power poli-

FOR
NEW GIFTS
IN LEATHER
Cigarette Cases
and Lighters
French Purees
Billfolds
Jewel Boxes
at

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
121 N. Main St

A complete guide to falling
asleep during classes.
(Especially prepared by Segalls)

The mask or cover-up metkod

TYPEB:
"The alert or "on guard" sleeper

TYPEC:
Falling asleep wlih eyee open
(■squires thorough research and
practice)

TYPEDt
The "devil with II" method (Tor
exlslentlonallsls or superior sleepers)

by instructor, following excuses and statements are
suggested:
1. I always else* ssy eyee wkea
I think.
2. Year lectures ovoipowot me.
3. Who are you?
4. Tea mean this lsn'1 the men's
dormitory?
5. Hi there!
t. I am a dreadful example el
this IneStason's entrance reqnlreeaemrs.

Two BO Educators

At NWOEA MeetingsResolutions Proposed

The earlier meeting was at CoryRawson School, Hancock County,
on Oct. 17.
The NWOEA, which consists of
the public school teachers of the
various school districts in northwestern Ohio, is a branch of the
Ohio Education Association.
Attending the Toledo meeting
are Dr. Ross and Dr. William E.
Harrington, assistant to the dean
of the College of Education.

Politics Invade Stadium
At Half time Tomorrow
Politics will Invade the gridiron
tomorrow when the University
Marching Band, under the direction of Professor Roy J. Weger,
presents its halftlme show at the
BG-Cal Poly game.
As a "public service" the Marching Band will present—musically
—the political platform of the presidential candidate whom they feel
is most qualified to merit the spectators' consideration. The band
will build up suspense with each
formation before announcing its
candidate, according to Professor
Weger.

USED
Book & Record
Friday. Oct 28—
12 noon to 9 p.m.
Saturday. Oct 28—
All day
en

Aero- tram Meets Ml

STORE
109 South Main
Sponsored By:
The American Association of
University Women.

of the communist world before she
can dominate the free world.
China has three distinct disadvantages. As recently as two years
ago an article was published pointing out that the Chinese economy
was highly dependent on Russia,
that in spite of the fact she was
building an industial empire the
replacement parts for most of her
machines were imported from Russia. In other words, Red China
does not have the capacity to reproduce her industrial complex.
A second great disadvantage is
that China probably does not have
the ability to wage a nuclear war.
This lack is a serious problem, and
Russia does not seem inclined to
supply her at this time. This will
not long remain a problem.
The third factor that will hinder the accomplishment of the goals
of the leaders of Communist China
is the distrust of Russia. Khrushchev and Mao have been at odds
for some time on the ideology the
communists of the world are to
follow. The Chinese are more
militant. On Aug. 4 Cbou EnLai contended that the "capitalistic world will not survive another
great war. The capitalistic states
will break down from the inside
and the destruction the Western
powers can cause the communist
world is not unrepairable."
The current feud between Russia
and China will slow down her Industrial growth for a time. Russian
technicians are leaving China In
great numbers because of the split.
This split will preclude for a tune
her receiving nuclear weapons
from Russia, but only Urns will tell
how long It will Impede her progress. Some writers think China Is
using this split to blackmail Russia
for further concessions.
A China of the future with a
huge industrial complex, unlimited population resources, and nuclear weapons is the most unpleasant prospect for world peace
that we can envision. The question
of the future for Russia and the
freo world is this: Has Russia opened a pandora's box, liberating
a force, dormant for centuries,
that is beyond our control?

Midterm Exams Drawing Near;
Students Must Meet Requirements

Everyone soon will be burning
the midnight oil and for a very
good reason—midterms are almost
upon us. Grades are thrust into the
limelight.
If a student's grades do not meet
minimum requirements when midterm estimates are reported on
Saturday, Nov. 6, the dean of his
college will give him personal attention and advice.
A atudent who does not raise
his grades to meet minimum standards by the end of the semester
will be placed on "warning." This
means that at the end of the next
semester, if his grade average
still is unsatisfactory, the student
will be dismissed from the University.
Here are the all-important grade
standards, as listed in the latest
catalog:
If a freshman's point average
is less than 1.5 at the end of the
first semester, he may be dismissed from the University, but
the final decision is left to the
student's academic dean.
A student's academic standing
is considered unsatisfactory if his
semester or cumulative grade sv-

3mufirui Green State Unuiersitu

Sale

MAX GRAEBER'S

segolls

The television debates between Senator Kennedy and Vice
President Nixon again have focused our attention on two remote pieces of real estate within five miles of the coast of Red
China. The stands of the candidates on Matsu and Quemoy
are not to be the subject of this column. They are, in reality,
only jumping off points for the discussion of a greater problem.
fore she can achieve her goals. She
These two islands are
must assert herself as the leader

B-G Insurance Club
Visits Lincoln Life
On Semester Tour

SECTION II:
When discovered sleeping

ly MSckoel Pheneger

within range of normal artillery
weapons from the coast of China.
presentative democracy in action." They tend to focus the attention
Next week's discussion, titled of Americans on the colossus of
"Why I Will Vote For (?) in the Asia, Communist China. This Is a
Coming Presidential Election," will country that many feel is the powbe led by Dr. George Herman, as- er capable of wielding the greatest
sistant professor of speech, who threat to the free world In the
will speak for Senator John F. years ahead.
Many of as know veterans of the
Kennedy, and Michael Pheneger,
Korean War. These veterans know
a senior in the College of Educathe Chinees; they fought against
tion, who will speak for Vice Prethem. They saw and beard of the
sident Richard H. Nixon. Modera"human
sea" attacks of the Chinese.
tor will be Dr. Raymond Yeager,
In
which succeeding troops climbed
assistant professor of speech.
over Out bodies of those who pro
ceeded them. They knew of the
fantastic losses suffered by the Chinese, but they grew to realise that
the Chinese soldiers and Chinese
cltliens accepted their losses with
a sense of fatalism that would have
astounded the peoples of Western
cultures.
Members of the University InThe Chinese are a fatalistic
surance Club made their semipeople. Perhaps they are made
annual trip to Lincoln National so by the death
Life Insurance Co. In Fort Wayne, that permoates
Tuesday. Wilbur J. Abel!, associ- their society.
ate professor of business adminis- Every day Chitration and adviser to the group, nese are conaccompanied them.
fronted with
The students visited the under- death from starwriting, policy issue, accident and vation, disease,
or the state.
health, group insurance, accounting, medical, and legal sections of They are conditioned to death
the National Life office.
in a way that
Lincoln National Life is the
few people in
Pheneger
tenth largest insurance company in the
Western
the world. It is noted for being world have a chance to experience.
one of the nation's largest rein- They accept as a matter of course
surers with people who are conlosses in battle that citizens of
sidered impaired risks.
the United States would refuse
to tolerate.
In China there are no investigating committees, no organisations
to protest or mediums of mass
communication to arouse adverse
sentiment. The state Is in control
and there is no voice to protest
when Mao-Tse Tung states they
would sacrifice 300 million people
At a recent meeting of the Re- to win their battle for world compresentative Assembly of the
munism. It is this extreme fataNorthwestern Ohio Education Aslism, this conditioning to death,
sociation attended by Dr. Colvin
that makes the Chinese people acRoss, instructor in education, resocept their fate.
lutions were proposed and conStill. Communist China has a
sidered for presentation at a meetconsiderable distance to travel being of the NWOEA in Toledo today.

SECTION Ii METHODS:
TYPE A:

Can Red China Be Controlled?
Only Time, Progress, Will Tell

EDITORIAL ST AFT
Ron Oats**
ludy Murphy
Carl Schwobel
Sandra Artec
Carolyn Camper
Bob noo»OT
Tom Wheland
Sue Scon

Managing Editor
Wire Editor
..—-.Issue Editor
Asn't lesae Editor
Ass't Issue Editor
Sports Editor
Ase'l Sports Editor
Social Editor
Social Editor
-Mete Editor

SUSINESS ST AFT
l Nonnaraaker .. Business Manager
Carole Kovatch
Adv-rueing Manage.
Elaine Dickon _ Asn't Adv. I
Leary •ehenllh _

erage is below 1.6 for his first
semester, 1.6 for the second semester, 1.7 for the third semester,
1.8 for the fourth semester, 1.9
for the fifth semester, and 2.0 for
the sixth and each succeeding semester.
These cumulative grade average standards are effective for
the classes of 1963 and 1964.
Grade average requirements listed in the 1968-59 Catalog remain
in effect for juniors and seniors.

Eisenhower Tour
(Continued from page 1)
dent Adolfo Lopez Hateos in the
hope of strengthening MexicanUnited States relations.
Meet On Bridge
Eisenhower met Lopez Hateos on
the Mexican side of the international bridge over the Rio Grande

after flying from Palm Springs,
Calif., at Laughlin Air Force Base
near Del Rio, Tex.
The chief executive drove eight
miles from the air base across the
narrow bridge, designed for use
by oxcarts, to renew his friendship
with his Mexican counterpart.

Student Court Tries 7 Students
For Non-Registration, Fines 3
Five students, at Monday's session ot Student Court, found it
is less trouble to inform the campus police when they will be driving cars not their own than it is to
attend court for non-registration.
Wayne L. Spitnale, John B. Hass,
John W. Heising, Jerry M. Jennings, and Daryl L. Habel were
charged with non-registration. The
126 fine was suspended for Spitnale, Hass, and Heising, but Jennings and Habel were ordered to
pay $6 of their fines.
Each of these students had properly registered automobiles, but
for various reasons were driving
non-registered cars at the time
the tickets were issued. Had they
applied for temporary permits,
they would not have received citations.
Robert L. Sloan was also charg-

ed with non-registration and ordered to pay the full $26. Charles
L. Meyer was tried in absentia for
the same violation, but hia fine
was suspended.
James Hulse waa tried in absentia for his first parking offense and fined II, and Graydon
G. Shepherd, tried in absentia for
improper display of decal, was
fined »1.

Official
Announcement
The University Health Center has
requested that students, on entering
the hospital, present their identification cards to the receptionist to speed
up the processing of the students' records.

On Campos

with
MaxQhulman

(Author of "I H'n* a Tetn-agr Dwarf, " The Many
IAKI of Pokie Gillie", tie.)

A FRAT TO REMEMBER
Every year, as we all know, the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Collegiate Fraternities awards a highly coveted prise
to the fraternity house which, in its judgment, has done the
most to promote and enhance the fraternity way of life. The
prise this year—eight hundred pounds of white putty—goes to
the Signa Phi Nothing chapter of the .South Dakota College
of Dentistry and Renaissance Art.
The award this year is exceptionally richly deserved, for the
Signa Phi Nothing house is the very model of all n fraternity
should be. It is, first of all, a most attractive house physically.
The outside walls are tastefully covered with sequins. Running
along the upper story is a widow's walk, with a widow stationed
every three feet. Moored to the chimney pot is the (iraf Zeppelin.
Indoors, the house gives an impression of simplc.castial rlinrm.
The chapter room is furnished in homey maple and chitttx,
with a dash of verve provided l>y a carp |SK>I three hundred feet
in diameter. A waters|>out rises from the center of the pool with
the housemother bouncing on the top.
Members' rooms are gracious and air)' and are provided with
beds which disappear into the wall—|ierninnently. Each room
also has a desk, a comfortable chair, a good reading lump, and
a catapult for skcetehooting. Kidney-shaped desks are available for kidney-shaped memliers.
Perha|» the most fetching feature of the house are the packs
of Marllxiros stacked in hea|>s wherever one goes. If one wishes
to settle back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, one needs only
to reach out one's hand in any direction and pick a pack of
Marlboros—soft pack or fli|>-top box—and make one's self comfortable with a filtered cigarette with an unhltered taste—that
triumph of the tobacconist's art, that pMafDB of smokes, that
seme of cigarettes, that employer of mine-Marlboro I

.JAZELZW
Ends Saturday
WreSslCllMSi

iSTSUIMSU.

YUL BRYNNER
Mini GAYNOR
NOEL COWARD
•SURPRISE PACKAGE"
— Plus

IVAN JOHNSON]

ENEMY
GENERAL
Sun—Mon—Tue

UNDER)

ITEN FLAGS
<IIU;IM.\[|!IIT(>\
MilIM

HHIINI

— Soon —

"OCEAN'S 11"
"MIDNIGHT LACE'

The decor, the grace, the Marlboros, all combine to make
Signa Phi Nothing a real gas of a fraternity. But a fraternity
is more than things; it is also people. And it is in the people
department that Signa Phi Nothing really shines.
Signa Phi Nothing has among its members the biggest
BMOCs on the entire campus of the South Dakota College of
Dentistry and Renaissance Art. There is, for instance, William
Makepeace Sigafooe, charcoal and bun chairman of the annual
Stamp Club outing. Then there is Dun Rorin, winner of last
year's All-South Dakota State Monopoly Championship, ISS
Pound Clou. Then there is Rock Schwarb, who can Bleep standing up. Then there is Tremblant Placebo, who can crack pecans
in his armpits. Then there is Ralph Tungtlen, who went bald
st eight
But why go on? You can see what a splendid bunch of chaps
there is in Signs Phi Nothing, and when one sees them st the
house in toe cool of the evening, all busy with their taskssome picking locks, some plsying Jacks-or-Better, some clipping
Playboy—one's heart fills up sod one's eyes grow misty, and
one cannot but give three cheers and a tiger for Signs Phi
Nothing, fraternity of the year I

And while you're cheering, how about a huxtah tor the neweet member of the Marlboro family of tint cigarel tee— untiltered. mild, delightful Philip Morrie king-,ize Commander I
Beat « Commander—welcome aboard!
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Little All-American End
Leads Cal Poly Attack

Harrier Squad Seeking
Third Win Tomorrow
Falcon cross country teams travel to Kent State to try for their
third win of the season against the
Golden Flashes tomorrow. The
meet will start at 11 a.m.
After his team lost its opening
meet to Hiram College, Golden
Flash Coach Doug Raymond said,
"Our boys are going to learn that
being in shape for track doesn't
mean just getting out and running
a few weeks before the opening of
the season. They are going to
compete against teams that have
stayed in shape all through the
year and that's what we're going
to do from now on."
Coach Raymond's words have
taken some effect Even though
it has a poor record to date, the
Kent aggregation has been improving steadily. He feels that the
upcoming freshman runners will
strengthen Kent's chances in MAC
competition. "This new batch of

California Polytechnical Institute will provide the opposition tomorrow for the
fighting Falcons in a game
which Coach Doyt Perry describes, in a word, as "tough."

boys will have four years of working together as a team," he said.
Falcon. Seek 3rd Wla
Falcon Coach Mel Brodt looks
forward to BO winning its third
meet against the Flashes. He said,
"We, like Kent State, are in a
rebuilding stage so it should be a
good meet. The fellows are coming
along but will not develop enough
this year to run with any real good
competition."
The varsity squad which will travel to Kent State includes Roger
Hermeling, George Patrick, John
Schengili, Carl Sheperd,
Ken
Swade, Bob Taller, and Mel Turner.
Froih Meel Krai
The freshman squad also will
travel to the Flashes homeground,
to meet Kent's yearlings.
In four dual meets this year, the
Falcon yearlings have yet to taste
defeat

I£

*flqfe

VOUMPWtTOSVOPTEUJNGilHECROVJDTO bUOI-UP OR NO
WOQfc POM-POWl 8QUAD FOR VOU.

AT MAX GRAEBER

Exoiting Fashion News
THE BLAZER SUIT
* tailored by

FOOTBALL MEET WINNERS—Urn HlU. right, was th. wlnn.r of lb- annual
football ft*Id moot Tuesday In tho Stadium, with 131 points. Ono of th« othor
participants. Randy Parsons, loft looks llko a ballot dancor as ho aots off a
long punt In tho compotitioo.

On The Sidelines

Spirit Soars After Kent Victory;
Coming Games Need Backing, too
ly Bob Hoover
Now that Bowling Green has proved to people that we
do have a football team, it will be interesting to note just
what the student response will be in the upcoming games.
The spirit shown Friday night at the pep rally and Saturday afternoon during the game was outstanding. Many observers could not remember a larger turnout for a pep rally
and the campus of old BG litRoach will leave the Sentinel
erally echoed with the cheers. to join the staff of the Canton
This spirit has been something
Repository, where he will be one
(hat has boon lacking sometimes.
of six on the sports staff.
Many students hare the mistaken
His position at the Sentinel will
notion that It is more collegiate
be filled by Gene Wclty, '60. Welty
to clap politely than to cheer when
formerly was county editor of the
someone makes a noteworthy play.
Sentinel.
We guess we're from the old
school—we always did enjoy football games and could never help
but get excited at them even it Yearlings Play Toledo
meant blasting the ears of the poor At Glass Bowl Tonight
soul in front of
The Bowling Green freshman
us. This is what
we'd like to see football team, .hoping to bounce
more of both to- back from a last-minute defeat to
the University of Detroit freshmen
morrow and in
the remaining last week, travels to Toledo tohome games — night to take on the young Roca little of that ket* of the University of Toledo.
old rah-rah colCoach Dick Young's eleven is
lege
spirit. 2-1, with wins over Findlay ColWe're sure it lege's junior varsity and Kent
wouldn't hurt a
State University's frosh. Toledo
bit.
has a 1-1 record, also losing to
Hoor.r
About
t .h e Detroit
game tomorrow. It is our belief
"We didn't play up to our pothat many people will be going
tential last week," said Young,
with the idea they will see a BG
runaway. We suppose this attitude "and the fact that we got few
breaks didn't help our cause any.
can't be helped, since the common
fumbles, intercepted
thought might be "Cal Poly — who Penalties,
passes, and missed assignments all
are they?"
contributed heavily to our defeat."
Well, "their" full name is CaliThe team has worked hard on
fornia State Polytechnical Instifundamentals in practice this week
tute, so you can see the need for
the abbreviated form. Even though and in working on a "sound, balthey have only a 1-4 record, they anced attack," according to Coach
are not a team to be taken light- Young.
ly. (Remember people took Marshall lightly, much to their dismay.) Their big star is a 6-1 Little
All-American end Curt Hill, who
caught 48 passes last season and
who probably will wreak havoc
with the Falcon secondary.
Four debaters journeyed to the
The Falcons, of course, will Cleveland Medical Academy Oct.
be out to extend their winning 21 to hear a three-man panel disskien to 17 in a row and improve cussion on "How to Meet the
upon their No. 9 ranking in the
Health Needs of the Aged."
Associated Press poll.
The panel included Senator SteTomorrow's game also will mark
phen M. Young, G. Warfield
the final appearance of Dean Hobbs, chairman of the National
Roach on the Bowling Green cam- Committee on Aging; and Raypus in his capacity as the Daily mond Moley, a columnist for NewsSentinel-Tribune sporta editor. Be- week magazine.
fore he leaves, we'd like to thank
In addition to the main topic,
him publicly for many kindnesses
the panelists discussed "Compuland wish him good luck.
sory Health Insurance," this year's
He has been a tremendous help
national debate topic.
to me and to others who hare
The debaters who attended
proceeded me la the capacity ol
were Anthony C. Antkowiak, Helsports edllar ol the B-C News. He
en D. Collins, Mark Ralsman, and
has bees a good Mend to us InNancy L. Wheelock. Also attenddiridually and to the University as
ing was Howard L. Shine, Instruca whole. His friendly manner and
tor in speech and assistant debate
astute reporting have done much
coach.
to promote the Falcons.

"We looked at movies of their
squad last summer and were quite
impressed. Just how good they are
this year is hard to tell. They've
had injuriea and other tough
breaks. We'll probably have our
hands full with them," Coach Perry went on.
Cal Poly opened the season by
losing to Brlgham Young, came
back with a 341 victory ever
Sam Diego State, and then lost Its
next three games, to Montana State
11 It, Fresno Slate 33-0. and Long
Beach Stale, for a 14 record.
Cal Poly is a member of the
California Collegiate Athletic Association which is composed of
Santa Barbara, San Diego State,
Fresno State, Los Angeles State,
and Long Beach State Colleges.
Poly U primarily a passing team,
with a formula that appears to be
to pass 70 per cent ol the time and
run the other 30 per cent At one
ol their end positions Is a 1051
Uttle All American choice. Curl Hill.
Last year, Hill gathered in 48
passes to tie for the NCAA lead
in this department. In the first
four games this season, ho was
the receiver on 25 occasions for a
total of 344 yards and throe touchdowns.
The Mustang line is big, averaging 210 pounds with Al Marinai,
a 245-pound sophomore, the big
man at guard. The other end position will be held down by Larry
Austin, a 5-11 sophomore.
Pitching the passes will be Ted
Tollner, who has connected on 39
of 86 In the first four games.
In the backfield with him will be
Roger Kelly and Gary Van Horn at
the halfbacks, and Carl Bowser,
the leading rusher, at the fullback
spot.
Bowling Green came out of the
Kent game in good shape, with
just one major injury, to tackle
Ralph White. White's knee injury
will keep him out of action about
two weeks.
The Kent victory left many people
Impressed with the team's chances
lor the reel of the year. Coach
Perry said It was one ol the finest
games his teams has played.
"I felt we played real good ball
Saturday. And of course I'm happy
about it. There hasn't been muoh
time this season when I could be.
But a victory like this one is
good for the guys' spirits, too.
Everyone gets a chance to play
and they look good, so maybe now
they'll have a little more confidence," Perry said.

The Falcons, of course, will be
out to protect Perry's record of
never having lost to a non-conference opponent. His record against

Hill
such powers as Dayton, Xavier,
and Delaware ia 15-0.
Halfback Don Lisbon moved up
to the Ho. 1 position In the MidAmerican Conference ground gaining department this week. In the No.
10 spot two weeks ago. Lisbon
picked up US yards Saturday to
vault Into the lead.
In the second spot, some 77
yards behind Lisbon's 304 yards,
is teammate Bernie Casey, who
now has picked up 227 yards in
42 carries. Bob Reublin moved into the No. 8 position. The senior
fullback has gained 196 yards, or
4.9 per carry.

ATTENTION
CAR OWNERS
We Have In Stock—
• Convertible Tops
538.95
• Car Interior Carpeting
Front
$16.95
Rear
$14.95
• Floor Men*
• Seat Covers
S12.0S
We also do converllble lop repairing, car and furniture upholstering.
HoffU Top and
2 Miles
en ttt. 21 at
PHONE

RAY S
T.V. and Radio Service
215 N. Main
Ph. 24401

Four BG Debaters
Attend Discussion

Hera's * natural shoulder 3 piece
suit...coat, trouseri and
reversible vast...that's right
on any campus. In Flannel or
hopsicking - every
wanted fall sheds.
One alas al the vest matches tht
suit, perfect lor every dress-up
occasion, reverse the vast and you'ri
in style for classes or a date because
the vast's reverse side Is in a handsome
fleur do lb pattern, Identical
with the coat lining.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
112 E. Waahlnglon

For another fashion feature, the suit coat
has embossed metal buttons dona in the
jama fleur da lls effect This Blater Suit
has the Palm Beach Co. exclusive "contour
collar" that assures you a perfect
fit...a perfect appearance.

Family Style Sunday
Dinners

In Student Quadrangle tins 3442.
Try on one today from our
ticotadous selection el 1*11 colon.

Steak—Chops—Sea Food

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

Ccdl 30801
Far BesetratloD
• *WUj free*

* MB* Vert

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

We Service
All Makes
ill Baulk Mala II.

Let us help you plan your party.
Complete line of party favors.
Every Season and Occasion

GERMAN MADE SCHENKENDORF
PORTABLE TRANSISTOR STEREO
—Just Riqht For Your College Room—
►

Runs 100 hours on flash light batteries

*

2 transistor built In amplifiers

»

Stereo Hi Fi Cartridge

»

2 Speakers

►

Weight less than 10 pounds.

>

Tone Quality of a console

>

Your choice of 2 models

Fancy Sandwiches
A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family
Always) Ampie>
r re># Pirrklrsg

Upholstering
South
Kramer Rd.
34)104

Low price of $69.50

— Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan —
—Complete line of art supplies—

1U Berlin Ant Gente*.
175 N. Main St

Phone 39603
Bowling Green, O.
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Latham Visits 6 European Nations,
Speaks To Geographical Congress
By Jerry WoHrom

Dr. James P. Latham, assistant professor of geography, spent two months traveling in Europe last summer, in
his capacity as principal investigator for the geography
branch of the Office of Naval
Research.
During his travail he studied
physical and economic landscapes
in France, Belgium, West Germany, Holland, Denmark, and Sweden. A group of foreign geographers from seven countries accompanied Dr. Latham. They attended
the International
Geographical
Congress in Stockholm, where Dr.
Latham presented a research paper on Aug. 6.
Dr. Latham reported little evidence of war damage on his lour of
West Germany, except In the
Cologne area. Although that sector
was almost destroyed during World
War II, the recovery there has been
quite rapid and the Industrial economy Is on the upswing, he said.
Dr. Latham was especially impressed with the modernistic design used by German planners in
rebuilding the city of Essen.
He observed that Swedish industry is quite well mechanized,
although not as advanced as ours.
Automation in that country is
extremely important since labor
is relatively scarce. Most of the
nation's machine tools are imported from other countries, he
said.
Dr. Latham mentioned that
many Swedish factories are locat-

Dr. Latham
ed in colorful picturesque settings,
with dense green forests and rugged mountains in the background.
An elaborate canal system is still
one of the chief methods of industrial transportation in central
Sweden, .lie said.
la Denmark. Dr. Latham noted
that strict zoning control presented
an extremely abrupt transition from
urban to rural land use. In many
areas multi-story apartment buildings are Immediately adlacent to
cultivated fields. In rural Denmark,
despite Its humid climate, farmers
are plagued with destructive dust
storms. In an effort lo curb this mass
erosion, fanners are planting rows
o( trees to serve as wind breaks.
Dr. Latham found Amsterdam to
be a progressive city, bracing itself for a large population boom
by 1065. In preparing the city for
this expansion, officials are re-

Closing For The Season
Sunday, Oct. 30

Price, Power Star
In Campus Movie
Double Feature
"The Fly" and "The Sun Also
Rises" are the featured movies
tonight and tomorrow night at the
campus movie in the main auditorium of the Administration Bldg.
"The Fly" is a science-fiction
story starring Vincent Price. He
plays a scientist who explorers the
unknown and discovers ha can
transmit matter from one place
to another.
"The Sun Also Rises," starring
Tyrone Power, is taken from the
novel by Emest Hemingway. It is
the story of the "lost generation"
who lived fashionably in Europe
after World War I.
"The Fly" will be shown at 7
p.m. and "The Sun Also Rises"
at 9 p.m. tonight, with the order
reversed for tomorrow night's
showings.

vamping the rail system. Trains
soon will use a complete tunnel
system in going to and from the
downtown area. Suburban settlements are springing up on Amsterdam's outer fringe and a 2,200acre recreation park recently was
dedicated in the center of the city.
Many of Holland! famous lowlands are being drained and diked
for agricultural purposes. Dairy
farming, once popular In that area.
Is declining In favor of fruit and
truck gardening, said Dr. Latham.
He noted that automobiles are
gradually replacing trains as the
favorite means of travel on the
continent.
As for recreation, week-end
camping trips for the entire family
are quite popular with Europeans,
he said.
Dr. Latham, in his continuing research, is attempting to develop
several new methods for analyzing
and describing the complex distri"The Sound of Genius," a threebution of phenomena on the earth's part drama-documentary based on
surface. Basing his studies on the life of Wolfgang Mozart, will
quantitative analysis, he is focus- be presented over WBGU, the
ing his attention on the possibiliUniversity's 1,000-watt FM staty of measuring and calculating tion.
land patterns by means of an
This series, beginning at 6:45
electronic scanning device.
p.m. Monday traces Mozart's caDr. Latham also is working on reer from his discovery as a child
the development of a practical prodigy to his death.
technique for adapting the use
"The Sound of Genius" was writof the scanning device to aerial
ten and directed by Dr. Stanley
photographs of land patterns.
Kalian, instructor in speech, and
was recorded last spring.
The first episode covers Mozart's
life until his twenty-first birthday.
This includes his recognition tours
through Western Europe, and his
"The Halloween Howl" is the mother's death.
theme for the all-campus dance
The narrator is Dr. Duane E.
which will be held tomorrow night
Tucker, assistant professor of
in the ballroom.
Steve Snyir and his orchestra speech. Thomas W. Kassay porfrom Toledo will play for the trays Wolfgang Mozart, Terrill
E. Gottachalk playa Papa, and
dance, from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Dresa is coat and tie for men; Charlene B. Holloway la cast as
heels and hose for women. There Mama.
Also heard in the first episode
will be no admission charge.
are Charles A. Sohultz, Ronald T.
O'Leary, Richard A. Lenhart, Ann
Boyd, Kathryn A. Obenour, Sandra
E. Hablitzel, Louie E. Mattachtone,
Jerry L. Murphy, Audeen MatisThe tentative planning of a cik, and Murray B. Ferderber. The
Block BG was discussed at the engineer for the first episode was
weekly Student Cabinet meeting Frederick Indermanr.
The second and third programs
Oct. 25 in date Theater. Mary Jo
Isch, chairman of the Student Spi- of this series will be presented at
6:46 p.m. Monday, Nov. 7, and
rit and Traditions Board, hopes to
Monday, Nov. 14.
have Block BG ready to perform
for the opening of Memorial Hall.
Cecilia M. Kaminski, chairman
of the Student Communications
Board, said students should inform
the board if they have any suggesThere will be a meeting for
tions for improving communicaall psychology majors at 7 p.m. totions within the University.
night,
in the Pink Dogwood Room
Plans for an Information table,
scheduled to begin Nov. 15, for the of the Union.
Kurt Haas, instructor in psychovarious student groups and organizations were announced by Ann logy, will present an orientation
K. Scherry, chairman of the Stu- talk on the department; Dr. Cecil
M. Freeburne, chairman of the dedent Organizations Board.
partment, will discuss vocational
possibilities in psychology; and Dr.
Brian Sutton-Smith, assistant professor of psychology, will summarize research currently in progress
in the department. A question and
answer session will follow.

WBGU Presents
"Life Of Mozart"

"Halloween Howl"
Set For Tomorrow

Cabinet Discusses
Block BG Plans

Thanks A Million
For Your Patronage.
See You Next Spring!

Psychology Majors
Hold Meeting Today

DAIRY QUEEN
434 E. Wooster

Campus Kaleidoscope
Tout nspmbUctsns Chib—Will asset
at 7 pjra. Monday. In the Whit. Dogwood loom la DM Union to elect officers and adopt a coastftutloa for the
dab.
World Students Assockraoa — Win
have a HaBoweess party today at the
home of Mrs. Evelyn ISstrrrmrmn office manooer of Foaaders Qaodnragle.
Canons Wives—Are needed to help
make place cards for ThasUrsgrvlng dinner trays for the paSeesi of the Com
mtmlty Nursing Horn*, the Qoldea Bole
Best Home, and the Bowling Oreen
Nursing Home. The meeting will be at
• MB. Tuesday. Nov. 1. at the Public
library.
Gamma Delta. Ladseraa sradeal group
—WUI hold a 'social" ai I pji. tonight
at the Lutheran Student Center.
Kappa Ma Epslloa. mathematics honor
society—WUI sponsor weekly mathematics help ■onions for freshmen. Sessions
win be from 7 to 1 pja. every Tharsdey evening la 1(1 Overman Man.
Outing Club—Plans a cook-oat at I
P-m. tomorrow at Urschol Pond. Anyone
Interested In foirdag can contact lodlth
A. Tyler at the Delia Zeta hoase. Dues
are (1.
Lutheran Missouri Synod Service—
WUI be at 11 ajn. Sunday In Proul
ChapeL
Kappa Phi. Methodist women's club
—Win have a "allowesn party at
1:30 p.m. Monday, at the home of Mrs.
Bussen Decker. 31S C, Wooster Bt

Greeks Sponsoring
Dixieland Festival
The second annual Dixieland
Jazz Festival, featuring Wild Bill
Graham and his recording group
from Columbus, will begin after
the football game tomorrow (approximately 4:15 p.m.) at the Sigma Chi fraternity house.
All Greeks and their dates are
invited to the festival, according
to the sponsors, Alpha Chi Omega, Delta Gamma, and Gamma Phi
Beta sororities, and Zeta Beta Tau,
Delta Tau Delta, and Sigma Chi
fraternities.
Refreshments will be served at
the three-hour festival. Dixieland
jazz records will be played during
the bands intermission.

Student Jewish Coagreganoa — Win
hold Us first services at 7:30 tun. today
In Frost ChapeL Norman I. t■ Jumna.
presides! of the congregation. will lead
the services, with Stanley D. Botkbardt
assisting.
Gamma Delia—WUI held a "cost capper" at S p-m. Sunday, at the Lutheran
Student Center. Mrs. Joseph Fn
native of Csechoslovakfta. will i
bout Ufe under a i
American Studies
week In the horns of Dr. Alma J. Payms.
associate professor of English. A discussion on current eblectlvee and opportunities la American studies was
held, and Dr. Payne reported on Use
anniversary meeting honoring Mark
Twain In Hannibal. Ma. which else attended Oct. 14 and 15.

BG Sociology Majors
Travel To Columbus
Dr. Frank F. Miles, associate
professor of sociology, and five
students majoring in social work
will visit Columbus Wednesday,
Nov. 2, to attend the Ohio Welfare
Conference, a convention of the
principle welfare agencies of Ohio.
The five students who will accompany Dr. Miles are Roberta
A. Cruey, Suzanne White, Darlene
R. Brittain, Joan L. Megrew, and
Sally E. Mottl.

"Night Club" Theme
For Harmon Mixer
"Night Club" will be the theme
of the Harmon Hall mixer with the
Stadium Club, Kohl Hall, and part
of Rodgers Quadrangle at 8 p.m.
tonight, in the west dining hall of
Founders Quadrangle.
Disc jockeys for the mixer will
be students. Refreshments will be
served. Nancy A. Nilson is in
charge of planning the mixer.

HOWARD

-TOURS

Oriainai studj Tour to tnt Pacific '
13th Annual Ytsr
J
UabUall
UNIVERSITY
nAnHII SUMMER SESSION
S3 tars, $941, siis t• tu • • emits
Steamship anrmita. jet return to Wtst
Coast, campus dormitory resldtnca,
Elus 16 maior social, siihlteelni, and
lach functions, waikiki rasldasct
avallabla at adjusted rats.

JAPAN-HAWAII VSS

Humanists Presenting
Earth History Series

12 Dan, tH12 • I end its
H.wiii pro.ram above combined with
21 days on (laid study course In Japan.
Orient tour includes roundtrip Jet and
all tint class and deluxe land arrengemetrts.

"Primitive Man, His Religion
and Fears," will be discussed by
Dr. Bernard H. Gundlach, associate professor of mathematics, at
the Humanist Society meeting at
2 p.m. Sunday in the Wayne Room
of the Union.
Dr. Gundlach's topic is one in
a series of discussions on "Man
and the Universe Down Through
the Ages." This series presents
a logical arrangement of the history and evolution of the earth
from the beginning of time to the
present Other topics will be presented throughout the year.

ORIENT STUDY TOURS
HAWAII-JAPAN-FORMOSA
PHILIPPINES-HONGKONG
II lays, 11112 a ■ Credits
Includes roundtrip steamship, and all
first class services ashore - best hotels, all meals, slthtseeinf. Inland
aea cruise, tips, plus extensive schedule o( parties, special dinners, entertainment and social events. Choice of
courses: Humanities and Social Sciences) Oriental Art and Appreciation.
Ai>plir.

HOWARD TOURS, Inc.
57B Grand Av*>.
Oakland 10. Cattf.

UPSET WITH MIDTERMS?

Tried
Regular
Filter
Tried
Cigarettes?
Other
Menthol
Cigarettes?

NOW! Come Up...All The Way Up
to the MENTHOL MAGIC

ofKOOL!
When your taste tells you
It's time for a change,
remember: Only Kool—
no regular filter cigarette,
no other menthol cigarette—
gives you real Menthol Magic!

YOU FEEL A
NEW SMOOTHNESS
DEE" IN YOUR THROAT*

•now...
Diamonds ore like people
—oil different. The reasons
for a particular diamond's
value are not readily apparent lo the untrained eye.
We will gladly guide you in
the selection of your diamond and point out the
reasons why our Genuine
Orange Blossom rings ore
superior in quality and
value.
Canvetwant tf-4

Open Friday Evenings

Till 9:00 P.M.
Rings Cleaned And
Checked Free

Use Study Aids And Supplies
From
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
• BlueBooka

• College Outline Settle*

• Typing Ribbons

• Punchless Paper Folders

• Team Paper Folders

• Pens—Pencils

• Index Cards

• Outside Reading Material

• Easy Erase Typing Paper

• "Nam* Frame" Theme
Paper

—IN THE UNION—
Ol»*0. II0WN « WIUIAMSON TOsACCO COIPOIATION

TMI MAIK OP QUALITY IN TOBACCO •lODVCTt

